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A QUARTERLY LOOK AT THE LATEST NEWS ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY’S COMPREHENSIVE CAMPAIGN

An alum’s perspective on annual giving

Alyssa Richardson ’12 knows what she wants in
life. Majoring in economics and political science,
she plans to become an attorney — and is already
well on her way, having recently been named the
outstanding attorney in a Mock Trial tournament.
She is also involved in such campus groups
as the NAACP, Student League for Black Culture
and Ladies of Distinction mentoring program.
But none of this would have been possible had
she not received a Hollingsworth Scholarship.
Hollingsworth Scholarships, awarded to
selected South Carolina residents who enroll
at Furman, provide more than $100,000 in aid
over four years. The renewable scholarships
are named for John D. Hollingsworth, Jr. ’39,
a Greenville businessman whose estate provided
the funds to endow the program.
“The Hollingsworth Scholarship has afforded
me access into an amazing university that I would
not have been able to attend otherwise,” says
Richardson, a Columbia resident. “I was able
to enroll at a price that my family could afford.”
Furman is committed to remaining afford
able to a broad range of students and to making
it possible for anyone, regardless of financial status,
to attend. In 200708, more than 40 percent
of firstyear students came from households with
incomes of less than $100,000. Currently 85
percent of Furman students receive financial
aid in the form of institutional awards or state
or federal assistance.
Each year Furman awards approximately $40
million in financial aid — $29 million of which
comes from the annual operating budget, which
is funded primarily by tuition income. Tuition
at Furman for 200910 is $36,296.
“To meet 100 percent of the need of students,
we would need to award $3.9 million in addi
tional aid,” says Forrest Stuart, director of
financial aid. “That translates into additional
endowment dollars of $86.6 million.”
As the economy continues to struggle,
students’ financial need grows. For 200910,
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defined student need has increased 17 percent.
One hundred six returning students requested
a combined increase of more than $530,000 in aid.
Another 63 students applied for aid for the first
time, with an average need of more than $18,000.
Because Furman Matters seeks to help
Furman become less dependent on tuition for
scholarship support by building endowed and
annual scholarships, from academics to the
Paladin Club. Some examples:
Furman United
This new program is designed to boost aid for
students experiencing extraordinary hardships
caused by the economic downturn.
Furman United was established this spring
by the board of trustees with a generous lead gift
from trustee Peace Sterling Sullivan. The goal is
to raise at least $400,000 in each of the next two
years from donors who choose to stretch their
annual giving by providing additional financial
support to help students remain at Furman.
Says trustee Jim Ney ’64, “This is an invita
tion to all members of the Furman family —
trustees, faculty, staff, alumni, parents, friends,
even students — to join together and help those
who have demonstrated additional financial need.”
To learn more, visit www.furmanunited.com.
Partners Program
This program links donors and students by
allowing donors to name the scholarship and
specify the type of student they are interested
in supporting, whether through an annual
grant or an endowed fund.
Brian Bridges ’03, a Partners Scholar during
his Furman years, says, “Participating in the study
abroad to Chile program would not have been
possible without the Partners Scholarship. Most
rewarding of all is the relationship formed with
the donors. I have great joy in knowing that
someone else is concerned for me and my life.”
Tom Farmer ’50, a longtime supporter of the

Financial Aid at Furman
Annual Funding Sources

General Operating Funds of the University (74%)
Revenue From Endowed Scholarships (17%)
Gifts Designated for Financial Aid
or Paladin Club (9%)

Partners Program, says, “The young people I have
come to know through my scholarship donations
have brought incredible joy to my life. I keep
in touch during the year and always look forward
to hearing from them.”
To learn more, go to http://alumni.furman.edu
and click the Partners Program link under the
“Giving Opportunities” tab.
Endowed scholarships
Furman offers many other scholarships based
on merit, community service, leadership or
a student’s planned major.
Says Bill Berg, vice president for enrollment,
“When you endow an existing scholarship, it’s
like giving twice. Not only does the gift allow
a student to attend Furman, but it frees the money
that would have gone toward the scholarship
to improve other programs.”
Donors may also endow scholarships in
honor or memory of former teachers or loved
ones. By doing so, they ensure that yet another
person’s name will be associated in perpetuity
with providing a Furman education for deserving
students.
— LINDSAY TIMMERMAN NIEDRINGHAUS

The author is a free-lance writer and 2007
Furman graduate.

Furman alumni are a distinctly supportive
group, even in tough times. In this Q&A, Kevin
Spears ’92, volunteer chair of Furman’s Annual
Giving Council, describes how philanthropy
makes a difference at Furman and discusses his
motivations for giving back. Kevin is a freelance
organizational consultant in Atlanta.

support. In 200910 Furman will need to raise
$4 million to balance the budget. That’s a daunt
ing figure, but even small gifts can really add up.
Other alumni considered a Furman educa
tion to be a worthy cause for their philanthropy.
I would hope that we do the same now that the
shoe is on the other foot.

What drives your financial commitment to
Furman? Why is it important to you to support
the university?
> > I received a scholarship when I was a student.
Those funds were
donated by people who
had a real commitment
to Furman. It seems
appropriate and right
that, as an alumnus,
I should reciprocate
by helping to provide
similar assistance for
current students.
Sometimes people
say, “Well, I didn’t get
any scholarships or financial aid, so I’m not going
to give.” My response is that I don’t know exactly
how much financial benefit I received as a stu
dent, but I do understand that other people
helped make Furman possible for me. It’s as
though somebody I never met paid thousands
of dollars of a student loan for me.

What are the biggest challenges for Furman
in reaching its annual giving goals?
> > There are two primary challenges. Furman
operates on a fiscal year that begins July 1 and
ends June 30. If
alumni make a gift or
pledge early in the fis
cal year, fewer dollars
will be spent on mail
ings and phone calls
asking for financial
support. It’s a winwin
situation for the uni
versity and for donors.
The other chal
lenge is to encourage,
even persuade, younger alumni of the value of
including Furman among the causes they support.

Some alumni may not fully understand how
an annual gift helps Furman. How would
you explain this to them?
> > Annual gifts provide funding for the existing
budget. Because tuition doesn’t cover the entire
cost of the Furman experience, annual gifts
provide the difference.
One thing I appreciate is that I can choose
the area that I want my dollars to support —
scholarships, Paladin Club, engaged learning,
sustainability, any program that receives budget
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How can alumni provide immediate support
for today’s students?
> > n Enclose their 200910 gift in the envelope
provided in this magazine.
n Give a few dollars more than their usual
annual gift and designate the extra dollars for the
Furman United fund (www.furmanunited.com).
n Consider endowing a scholarship or
becoming a Partners Scholar sponsor. Contact
john.kemp@furman.edu or call (864) 2943717
to learn how.
n Thank the members of the Association
of Furman Students, Student Alumni Council
and Class of 2009 for their support for current
students. Encourage them to maintain their
spirit of giving as alumni.

Furman students
help Furman students
In these tight economic times, Furman students
are pitching in to support the $400 million
Because Furman Matters campaign’s efforts
to boost retention and scholarship aid.
The Class of 2009’s gift of $45,050, presented
at graduation in May, went to establish a scholar
ship to benefit a graduate of Bridges to a Brighter
Future, a threeyear Furman program that serves
Greenville County high school students who live
below the poverty line and show great academic
potential. Bridges serves students from all 14
public high schools in Greenville County, plus
a charter school.
The Bridges program was recently named
one of the nation’s best summer programs by
the National Center for Summer Learning at
The Johns Hopkins University. The Excellence
in Summer Learning Award recognizes pro
grams that accelerate academic achievement
and promote healthy development for young
people.
To learn more about Bridges and its work,
visit www.furman.edu/bridges.
Tying in to the theme of students helping
students, the Student Alumni Council voted
at the conclusion of the 200809 academic
year to create a SAC Scholarship. The initial
donation of $20,000 was raised through a variety
of SACsponsored projects. SAC established
the award hoping to motivate other student
organizations to give back to Furman during
this period of financial stress.
Along the same lines, the Association
of Furman Students, the university’s student
government, has committed a portion of its
200910 budget toward scholarship support.
AFS voted to allocate $25,000 toward student
aid through a program called “Students
for Students.”
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